Listen. Connect. Share.

What Leaders Are Saying

her.BIBLE brings the Word of God to life through an engaging, multiethnic women's narration of the New Living Translation. This free
audio Bible connects people around the world with the heart of God at
www.her.BIBLE/app.

“This app is in women's voices, and it's multicultural! Women gravitate towards
those who sound like them. Students are so busy, and the fact that they can just
listen to it while they're walking to class is beautiful. When we do Bible studies
most say, “Oh, I don't have time.” With her.BIBLE, they really saw the importance
and they made it a priority.” Amanda, Bridges International, NYC

Listen by Yourself
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➢

Listen as you read God’s Word
Pick a book and listen to a chapter a day
Play and listen in the flow of your day while exercising, driving,
or doing chores
Rest in the Word at bedtime

Connect Friends to God’s Heart
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Text your “verse of the day” to friends
Listen and pray a passage over a hurting person
Choose a chapter to listen to daily with your small group
Send encouraging verses for the felt needs of your disciples
Send a relevant passage after spiritual conversations

Share with Someone New
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Start an online listening group in your context
Follow the passage with the audio in ESL groups
Download flyers to include in gift bags
Send her.BIBLE devotional blogs and resources
Share this comforting resource with trauma recovery groups

“Latisha listened and was struck silent. It was like listening to an aunt or grandma
read her Scripture. What an amazing gift we give our sisters to experience God’s
word in their heart-dialect.” Melody, NBS2GO Bible Study Leader
“When you’ve been hurt by a man, it’s so hard to envision a good Father. So, to
hear the Word of God spoken in a woman’s voice makes the Bible more
palatable.” Katie, Director of Pure Hope

